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WEATHER
Fair and mild. Little change in
temperature. Light variable winds.
Maximum yesterday, 73 degrees
Minimum yesterday, 34 degrees
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TrophyTo BeAwarded
To Club Entering’ Impressed byHarmony
Between Business
Best Float
And Education
sparta’s huge Rally and Noise
annual event,
Mr. F. D. Hugo, Superintendent
Parade, traditional
thunders its war cry throughout of Schools for the province of
downtown Natal, Union of South Africa,
the campus and through
visited San Jose State Monday.
as a prelude
Friday,
next
Jose
San
Mr. Hugo is touring the United
Jose
footall
to the Nevada -San
States on a Carnegie visitor’s
clash, decided the rally committee grant. He is spending about six
weeks in this country and has
at a meeting held last night.
recently arrived in California from
ANNUAL FEATURE
the East.
Inaugurated last year for the
Although his primary interest
State -Whittier game, which was
is in our teacher training methods.
games
attended
best
the
one of
Mr. Hugo was impressed by tht
of the season, the Noise Parade workings of other departments of
proved to be so popular as a the college as well. He was the
means of arousing student and guest of the college for luncheon
local interest that it has been in the school cafeteria and at that
perpetuated as a yearly affair,
time he expressed the opinion that
With a magnificent trophy as students in America gained a great
the prize for the noisiest and most deal through their own self-suforiginal float, Joyce Grimsley, ficiency. "In Natal," said Mr. Hugo,
chairman of the rally committee, "labor is so cheap that even the
urges ALL campus clubs and or- poorest of white students has at
ganizations to enter floats, and least one ’black boy’ to wait on
suggests that if organizations him. Here your young people even
started working on them now, still wait on themselves at table."
noisier and more original entries
The visitor said that in his own
than last year should result.
land the schools are thought to be
TROPHY JUDGES
a thing apart from the community
lassit year the trophy was won and he was favorably impressed
by the class of ’36, which had the by the cooperation of the city
stiffest of competition in the noise authorities and business men here.
cavalcade which nearly all campus The system by which commerce
groups entered. A committee com- students gain practical experience
posed of prominent business men in downtown business offices he
thought especially fine.
and faculty members will judge.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and those
who entertained the visitor were
quite as; much interested in Mr.
Hugo as Mr. Hugo was in the
school. Of Dutch parentage, his
family fought In the Boer war,
yet he has devoted his life to the
One hundred slides of Italian furtherance of English systems of
life, art, and scenery will be shown Education in his native province.
by Mr. George E. Stone, head of He was himself educated at the
the photography department, to- University of Capetown.
night in the Little Theater when
he presents his lecture, "Italy
Through the Lens" at eight o’clock.
Mr. Stone prepared the slides
from photographs he made on hia
recent trip to Italy. Included at,
peeing of picturesque
villages.
famous art works from the galleries at Florence, Mt. Vesuvius
A Cappella choir will make its
in eruption, and of scenes of life,
first appearance of the year before
Tickets may be obtained from the Central Coast Counties TeachYMCA members or in the quad ers’ institute on Tuesday evening,
today for 25 cents. A charge of November 26th at the Sunset
35 rents is made for
Cannel,
in
auditorium
outsiders, the school
Proceeds to be used by the YMCA Adolph W. Otteratein, head of the
in financing
projects in the near Music department, announces.
future.
FIFTH YEAR
Mr. Stone considers
The A Cappella choir is starting
the slides
to he presented this
under the direction
evening the its fifth year
finest of his
of William J. Erlendson, member
extensive collection.
ot the college music department,
who has had previous experience
as a member of the internationally
known eastern choir, Saint Olaf’s,
after which the college organization is patterned.
Erlendson has also been a pupil
of the famous F. Menus ChristPresenting Dr. T. W.
MacQuarriet ianson, composer of A Cappelli
Dr William
Poytress, and Dr. P.
choir music.
Victor Peterson
as guest speakers
SIXTY VOICES
for the faculty;
and Everett McThe college A Cappella choir is
CartneY and Ann Isaacson as repunique in that it is composed of
resentatives of the
students, the 60 voices instead of the usual 30
college Open
Forum is sponsoring
members of the ordinary choir.
a general
peace assembly Tuesday
The college choir has made BevSill o’clock
In the Morris Dailey
oral extended trips in the past,
auditorium.
and has along the Pacific coast,
Proposing to unite
in a campus become a well known ambassador
Wide
movement to perpetuate of San Jose State.
Peace in the face
of the present
A two weeks trip in the southern
War crisis,
the assembly comes section of the state was taken by
the day
following Armistice Day, the choir during the last spring
and will find
students and faculty quarter, and drew the attention of
gathered for the
common purpose all San Jose by its spectacular apof
mobilization for peace.
halRuby pearance and song from the
Doran and
Utaka Yamakawa are cony of the tower of the Bank
"i’diairmen of the
assembly.
of America as a farewell gesture.

Slides Of Italian
Life To Be Shown

A Cappella Choir
a e I ear s
First Appearance

Peace Assembly Will
Feature College Prexy
As Faculty Speaker

goo
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Footballers Put
On Grease Paint
For Gil’s Show
Freshmen To Present:
Tragic Scottish
Mellerdrama
Footballers of the varsity and
Frosh teams discard the cleats
and put on the greasepaint the
Inight of November 15 when the
gigantic "Spartan Broadcast of

Record Number Of
Blue Cards Mailed
The registrar’s office today announced that 1423
blue cards have been mailed
out to 1043 sadder and wiser
students. Thus each of these
has received about one and
a third apiece.
Last year there were only
760 cards mailed to about
126 less people than this
year. These facts would seem
to indicate that either the
courses are getting harder
orwell?

Simpson, Morris
Uphold Negative
’In U. C. Debate

1935" gets under way in the Morris
Government Posts
Dailey auditorium.
TOE AND HEEL
The biggest and bulkiest chorus
,
to ever trod the "toe and heel" will
prance the stage in intricate steps.
Civil Service positions now open
Director Gil Bishop has been studying with the Albertina Reach ballet for application are listed below, as
and the local steppers threaten to reported for the Spartan Daily by ’
outdo the Raach group In sheer
Western Personnel Servce on the
beauty of the dance.
campus.
"Yukon or you can’t," cries the
Janitress: open to women only,
hero as drama, stark, and tragic,
is in rehearsal by the freshman age 35-50, salary $45 per month
team. The tearjerker, "The Shoot- and maintenance, application must
ing of Dan McGrew," has the be filed by November 16, 1935.
cast crying in their cups. A new
Janitress, School for the Deaf:
insight into the character of Mcopen to women only, age 22-50,
Grew is promised by the emoting
salary $45 per month and mainthespians.

Open To Students

tence, application must be filed by
CHALK TALK
Among the other acts will be November 16, 1935.
Michael Angelo, the chalk-talking
Dental Hygienist: open to men
artist. A hit in last year’s "Spartan and women, age 21-45, salary $105
Gaieties" he will do another origper month and maintenance, apinal act with the pastels.
plication must be filed by NovemTickets for this phenomena of
the show business are on sale at ber 16, 1935.
Journeywoman Bindery Worker:
25c for students and 35c for the
general public. The proceeds of the open to women only, age 21-50,
show are to help defray ’the ex- salary prevailing rate, application
penses of the football team’s trip mint be filed by November 16,
1935
to Honolulu this month.

Tickets To Mixer
TO BE RAFFLED

Senior Blue Printer: open to men
only, age 25-50, salary $140 per
month, application must be filed
by November 16, 1935.

Number 31

National Issue To Be
Discussed withC.O.P.
Here Tuesday
----Edward Simpson and Howard
Morris will represent San Jose
State catIfige in a debate to be
held tofRallow night with the ’University of California at Berkeley
on Major Douglas’ Social Credit
plan. The State team will main tamn that the plan is not a solution
to our economic difficulties.
On Tuesday the team will debate
with the College of Pacific, the
Phi Kappa Delta national question
of the year: Resolved, that Congress should have the power by a.
two-thirds majority to override decisions of the Supreme Court declaring legislation unconstitutional.
Everett McCartney, Key debater
of last year, and Howard Morris
will debate the negative side of
the question in Room 53 at 2:30.

Surprise, Sur prise
Gag Mag Promises
To Appear-Thursday
Well, the news youae all iaav
been awaltin’ has
last arriv’.
From fairly reliable sources
there has sprung the dope that
El Toro will probably, perhaps,
from all appearances, maybe, flare
forth in all its resplendeant glory
next Thursday.
"We don’t know how it leaked
out," complained the editors of
the gag-mag, "because we wanted
to surprise everyone with the good
news. Yes, that’s the cold dope on
the situation."
So, you lucky people whose luck
has been so inadvertently postponed, please to restrain your
equines till that epoch-making
Thursday rolls around. For such a
break that’s not a long time to
wait.

Ship’s Clerk and Radio Operator: open to men only, age 21-50,
salary $150 per month, application
must be filed by November 9, 1935.
Seaman: open to men only, age
Only one cent a chance, and a 21-50, salary $75 per month, apJust to add a little more enfree ticket to the Junior-Senior plication must be filed by Novemto the situation alMixer may be yours. Raffles in the ber 9. 1935
, ready slightly overdone, the big
upper class orientations; today ofWatch Officer: open to men only, wigs on El Toro aver that the
fer these valuable prizesfifteen
age 21-50, salary $145 per month funny-book will re.ally have the
cent tickets for a penny.
and maintenance, application must goods. May we’ add. Lord ’elp
In addition to the raffles, regular be filed by November 9, 1935.
’ern if it ain’t
ticket sales will be conducted in
Watch Engineer: open to men
the halls by members of the sales
only, age 25-50, salary $145 plus
committee.
maintenance, application must be
The inter-class meeting is achedby November 9, 1935.
Dr. Carl Holliday’s article.
affair
dance
I"Revand
dine
a
as
uled
Physician
-’
and Surgeon: open to olution On the Campus"; has been
’’’’’
women’s
the
in
grn
held
to be
men only, age 30-35. salary $200 republished as a mode piece oe
from 11:30 to 1:00 o’clock Thurs.
per month and maintenance for exposition in the book "Topics for
clay.
Iself and family, application must Freshman writing, written by
Members of the ticket sales corn- ,
be filed by November 23, 1935,
Professor Rtursom Of Vanderbilt
ill begin campaigning’
Junior Deputy Legislative Coun- University. and printed by Henry
[allay are: FA Wetterstrom, chair-I
to men and women, age Holt & Co.
man: Dorothy Nelson, Jim Welsh, !sal: open
$150 per month, apDr. Holliday’s article was first
Alberta Jones, Dorothy Sandkuhle, , 21-40, salary
must be filed by Novem- published in the North American
Ferne Hall, Bud Everett, Frances :plication
Review.
ber 23, 1935.
Cauhape, and Al Silva.

In Orientation

Article Republished
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By RUDOLPH ENGFER
Under the heading, "Can’t Be
Done," this dainty item appeared:
The wets may insist that prohibition does not prohibit, but the
essential thing for them to prove
is that alcohol does not intoxicate.
Similar statements and words of
wisdom appear from time to time
in the newspapers and magazines
and I begin to boil when I run
across them.

EDITORIAL BOARD

Burton Abbott.

NOTEBOOK NOTES

Artist, Michael Angelo

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Dresia, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Aphesi
Victor Carlock, David Loehwing, William
Sweat,.
Dave
Gambell,
Harvey. William
Ry3rt. lashert Kelly.

let ’ern eat Cake

Alcohol will intoxicateas does
excessive amounts of food, air, and
the mental machinations of these
considerate people. William Jennings Bryan, one of the drys’
great advocates as well as the
defender of the Bible, died from
over eating.
It would seem more consistent
with intelligent investigation to
promote moderation, but Mrs.
Grace Morrison Poole, past president, General Federation of Women’s Clubs, once said, "Moderation is a much abused word in the
English language. There is a place
for it, however, but not. I 5elieve.
in the fight against the use of
alcoholic liquors."
Why pick on alcoholic liquors?
I am in hope of borrowing Mead-

In the Kama Sutra, an ancient
ations

of

men

and

women.

is

given an excellent description of
what the perfect wife should be
According to the Hindu lawgivers,
A virtuous wife who has affection
for her husband should act in
conformity with his wishes as ff
he were a divine being, and with
his consent should take upon herself the whole care of his family.
"She should keep the house well
cleaned, arrange flowers of various
kinds in different parts of it, and
polish the floor. She should surround the house with a garden,
and keep in readiness in it everything required for daily sacrifices.
In the garden she should plant
beds of green vegetables, bunches
at’ sugar cane, and clumps of the
fig tree, the mustard plant, and the
parsley plant.
SIRRAH!
"As regards meals, she should
always consider what her husband
likes and dislikes, what things
are good for him, and what are
Injurious to him. When she heart:
the sound of his homecoming footsteps she should get up at once,
and be ready to do whatever he
may command her, ordering her
female servant to wash his feet
n- wash them herself.
"At appropriate times of the
year, and when they happen to be
cheap, she should buy earth, bamboos, firewood, skins and iron pota,

salt and oil. The seeds of the
radish, the potato, the beet, the
eggplant, the pumpkin, the sandalwood, the garlic plant, the onion,
and other vegetables should be
bought and sown during their proper seasons.
"She should attempt to surpass
the women of her own rank in
cleverness, knowledge of cookery,
and manner of serving her husband. The milk left over after
meals should be turned into ghee
or clear butter. Oil and sugar
should be prepared at home: spinning and weaving should also be
done there; and a supply of rope
and cord and barks of trees for
twisting into ropes should always
be on hand. Among the duties of
the wife are the pounding and
cleaning of rice, and utilizing the
chaff in some way. She should
pay the salaries of the servants,
attend to the tilling of the fields,
the keeping of the flocks and
herds, superintend the construction
of vehicles, and take care of the
rams, cocks, quails, parrots, starlings, cuckoos, peacocks, monkeys,
and deer."
OH CERTAINLY
I suppose that during her spare
time she may knit, wash windows.
repaint the barn, cut wood, and
work in the cannery. The Kama
Sutra goes on with a great deal
of naivete to say, "The role of the
Hindu wife becomes complicated
when there are several wives,
which is very frequently the case."

NOTICES
Student Affairs committee 12
noon room 11.
- Junior class meet 11 p.m. room 1
Home Economics building.
Orchesis 7 p.m. dance studio.
There will be a meeting of the
Spartan Manager’s Association at.
1230 today in room 25. All members are urged to attend this
meeting.
Sophomore meeting 11 a.m.

There will be a meeting of the
International Relations Club at 8
o’clock Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Clara Hinze, 231
South 17th St.
All students who are interested
in informal discussions of World
Affairs, whether or not they have
attended previous meetings, are
cordially invited to join the group.
Delta Nu Theta is holding a
Silver Tea in room 17 of the Home
Economics building this afternoon
from 3:30 to 5:30.

On that evening I have hopes of
getting into the stiff shirt and
making that collar button say
formal at

Uncle for the D.T.O.
Devonshire.

They tell me that Carmen Dragon will replace Davina on the music
end, which cannot be called a
bad deal for the bid buyers. But
if Steve will lend me Meadows, I
shall say no more about the sunnyside of the stadium for at least
three weeks.
How about it, Steve?
The boys that wrote that swell
dansapation number, "In a Little
Gypsy Tea Room," have repeated
with "On Treasure Island." It is
not hard to listen to, if you are
asking.
In walked another faculty member with a complaint. Some reporter must have forgotten to
remember when the big affair was
scheduled. Wait until after the
revolution---then it will be worth
while living.
A Merry Christmas.

FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
FOOTSTEPS
with

By RAYMOND WALLACE

Hindu work on the mutual rel-

ows from Steve Murdock for Saturday evening, November 23rd.

FOOTBALL FEATURES. . . a
sure TOUCHDOWN that Herold’s
is featuring in brown ... plain toe,
no seam . . . one of the trimmest
little additions to be had ... Comes
with popular inch and a quarter or
lower heel . . . And here is something that will set you MORETHAN-A -SPECTATOR gals agog,
the new SLATER with cordedgristle sole . .
No slip to it . . .
Ideal for these damp winter pavements .
. SKIING is all right
In Its place, but there is nothing
that can put the SKIDS under a
girl’s POISE like an unexpected
nose dive . . . It is the SWAN
SONG to SOPHISTICATION.
Poor Dad, the HUB in the
WHEEL of family finance, probably thought the fur problem was
solvid when he sent daughter off
to college with a parental tear and
a new fur coat, but that was becausehe didn’t bank on the trend
of fashion . . . Fur-cuffed GAY TEES, and for your edification,
they are an almost unrecognizable
form of last year’s galosh. .. About
the SLEEKEST wet weather footgear imaginable . . . For SLUSHING about in STYLE there is no
answer but GAYTEES, and they
are EXCLUSIVE with HEROLD’S.
Brown and black are darlings, and
for something ULTRA CHIC, you’ll
want the WHITE ones .. . and the
TRICE .
. $2.95. Yes, actually!
And wait! There are some adorable
()rtes, SANS FUR, equally sleek,
a’ $1.95 for the slip-on model and,
HOLD YOUR HATS. a two-snap
style at $1.45.
STOCKINGS, chiffon, some mere
whiffs of transparent silk, others
not so light that fairly take your
breath away
. . 79c. All ringless
In rich, warm tones such as
Bagdad and Chestnutt and cooler
greyish tones. Service weight, too
but for ordinary campus wear,
Herold’s CHIFFON for SERVICE.
HEROLD’S.
It certainly appears that we coeds ore the favorite children of
Dame Fashion this year and after

a visit to ROOS BROS., you will
be convinced . . . It would seem
that designers have stopped at
nothing to get us through this
thrilling winter season with flying
colors, and we mean COLORS
.
Color has the LEADING ROLE in
this year’s PANORAMA of BEAUTY, and to prove it, Mrs. Gianni,*
the main PROBLEM SOLVER at
ROOS’ for wen and our ma’s,
flaunted seine of the most colorful
and intriguing STADIUM hats in
felt to be seen .
. absolutely
FESTIVE . . . Of course, they are
DOHS’S . . . Taking no chances
here for you automatically receive
a SURE TICKET to SMARTNESS
. the mingold number is particularly stunning .
. Turned up
brim with LACING of GROGRAINED ribbon in brown up the
front, worn off the face with a
gay sub-deb air, slight trace of
mannish motif, brim with quill trim
. . . others with RISQUE topnotches of contrasting felt . . . in
Spinner red, All Star blue, Rally
green, and the Mingold.
REFFERS and SHORT
.
. If you haven’t seen thern you
must! Telling can’t possibly put
over their actual adorability and
practibility of these brain children
of an ingenius designer . . . They
are the new seven -eighths jacket
coats. Perfectly tailored ... Reffers
are clever little nautical things
with brass buttons, large reviers,
and INTRICATE yoke backs that
are belted. SHORT -WARMS . . .
sister style to Reffers. . . Double
breasted with huge leather buttons;
saw It in grey and it is GREAT
. . Rows of stitching at cuff
and bottom, vent back .
. and
pockets .
. DOUBLE DECKERS
is the only description . . . to you,
a sort of CASH POCKET above a
regular one . . . Other ACCENTS
on FASHION in luxurious warmth
are the big full lengths ... Camel’s
hair is everything In sport coats
. . . All with Earl -Glow lining.
ROOS BROS.

-ARMS

And for CLOTHES -CONSCIOUS

FOR YOU1

Jc

Edification
HERE . . .
By

VICK

THEATERS

PADRE
"She Couldn’t Take
le
George Raft, Joan Lumen
"Harmony Lane," withal,
Montgomery, Evelyn veb
AMERICAN_
"Bonnie Scotland,"
MU 11
and Hardy, also,
"Thunder
mountain,.
George O’Brien.
On the Stage, Oppearied,
ade.
LIBERTY-"The Informer," with Vis4
Lagien, also,
"A Night at the Flitc
William Gargan, Patrider4

CALENDAR
Today International
jos
club eight o’clock p.m at is
Miss Clara Hinz, 231 sout
street.
Delta Nu Theta Silver Te
to 5:30 in room 17 of Hos
mimics building.
Spartan Manager’s Asa
at 12:30 in room 25.
Sophomore meet at 11
in room 24.
LOST: Smith’s College
istry in Morris Dailey at
Return to Lost and Faintly
Victor Peterson. Sidneyn
Tryout for "Mrs. Mooniv,
day from four to sit in I
Dailey auditorium. All et
eligible. Choose character or
from copies on resem
library.
misses, BLUM’S will prove
’table PARADISE full of 7
ING styles. You know, to
a Co-ed-Shoppe . . . My sr
sistance is about NIL alter
ing about here . . . The
autumn selection for us ii
no less.
No need to KNIT your
about knitted suits for 5
GROSS, that distinctive in
has SOLVED your knitting
LEMS for good. Here is the
. Blum’s have put P
of these that is exclusives!!
. . . No teacher or eo-ed
wrong with them . . fag
Gross Models plus yoll
POISE and SELF-ASSI1
. . . you’ll know you are sg
Numt :.rs run something*
. . . ieOLLIE. HOLLY, 10
one in oxblood and peg*
nubby matlasse wene!
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Jayvee Water Poloists Lose Tough 2-1 Tilt To Stanford
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Loses Dunkfest
Juniors,
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Spartan

junior

dominate the Intramural basketball leadership last night when

succumbed to the onslaughts of
the strong Stanford jayvees by a

they scored two unimpressive vieSAN JOSE, CALIFORNI 1. THURSDAN NoVEN1BER 7, 19-35
prac- tories over the fighting but
The soccermen continue to
weak:
tussle with ened freshmen cagers.
lice religiously for their
Francisco ,
the University of San
The Soph A’s retained their
metDons at the peninsula-tip
Ispotless record and leadership of
ropolis sometime this week,
the senior division as Jack Marsh
’sometime,’ because Coach Char- led his teammates in
a 34 to 26
he Walker is dickering for a night victory
game at Seals’ Stadium to take
Stressing pass work, San Jose’s
Mere is still time to strengthplace tonight. If he is unsuccessful
en teams and any player who varsity football team last night
in the attempt, the Spartan shinwishes to play basketball may opened practice for Monday’s Arm kickers will take on the Senors at
get in touch with Larry Arnerich Istice Day game with Redlands
-Golden Gate park either tomorrow
or any other member of the Intra- invading host.
Focusing their
attention
on
afternoon or Saturday morning.
Armistice
Day
football
fans
in
fundamentals, assignments, and
Hence the date is still considerably mural committee.
; San Jose will be treated to the
The boxscores:
up in the air.
novel sight of an undefeated foot- timing, Coach Portal’s freshmen
FROSH A
JUNIOR B
BECHIR FOR HARRIS
ball team in November when Coach gridders are spending the week
2
Stafford
Mendell
Working on a shift in the line-up
Hall
3 Downing
4 Cecil Cushman brings his Red- in preparation for Saturday’s conof the team, Coach Walker has Miner
8 Sauer
3 lands University Air Raiders north test with Menlo Junior College at
been using Bronc Bechir in the Miller
3 MacKenzie
3 to meet Coach Dud DeGroot’s San that institution, in what will probcenter forward spot in place of
Jose
State Spartans in the local ably wind up the season for the
16
Rob Harris, who is out for a time
stadium on that date.
Spartan babes.
SOPH C
FROSH F
i
with ailments. Bud Everett, erstINJURIES BESET
0,
Fresh from a 20-0 triumph over
8 Talia
Sunzeri
vhile track man, along with Char4 Cunningham
Nakano
21LaVerne and riding on a victory
When the dust of last week’s
lie Wail has been working in the I Hogan
4 Lowe
3 crest that. has carried them to losing battle with the Stanford
vacancy left at half by the ’le- , Peterson
0 Cusimano
0
0 five wins, including a 19-18 win Frosh had settled, it was dis0 Greco
mit= of Bechir. Ray LeClergue, , Turner
,
o over Loyola’s Lions, and with but covered, among ntlmerous injuries,
Walling
.
whose reeler post is fullback, has
a 7-7 tie with
Occidental to mark that Manley, a wingman, and Mahalf
at
the
try
having
a
also been
’
16
5 their record, The Southerners will noogian, recently promoted halfCoach
Walker
is
position, but
SOPH A
FROSH C
enter the game distinct favorites back, were through with football
doubtful if there will be any change ’ Go,sky
15
.... 2 Marsh .
to defeat San Jose’s Spartans who for 1935. Manley suffered it small
6 Freitas
7
in his position, for he considers Nelson
6 have one but one game this season. fracture in his ankle, and Manoog10 Beach
him pretty valuable at the fullback Van Acker
Al
Comparative scores forecast a ian a shoulder injury.
8 Ziegler
Tyler
post.
0 close contest, however, inasmuch as
Edmonds
MENLO HEAVY
_
OLAVARRI HURT
Whittier,
consideted
Redland’s
To date, the Frosh have won
26
34
Martin Olavarri, who has been
most potent opposition for the one game, tied one, and lost
FROSH B
SENIOR A
holding a regular berth in the
Conference three, which indicates that they
0 Southern California
5ISalameda
front line, is still bothered by a Hunt
0 Geary
4 title, had a difficult time in ecking will doubtlessly be bent upon retRyan
.misele, and the possibil- Wetterstrom
1 Ducoty
5 out a 14-6 victory over San Jose ribution by knocking over th,
. playing in the Don Kawakami
2 Potts
0 in the southland last Friday night. Jaysee gridrnen up the peninsula.
argument is doubtful. He has not Dobashi
3 Lanphear
8
A military pageant featured by
The Menlo aggregation will prob2
Stewart
-eel;
.-rating in the afternoon
the presence of Governor Merriam ably out-weigh the young S;-tr.
6
Horstman
wun.,ia, in favor of the strained
tans.
0 will preceed the game.
Coots
appendage.
0
Woods
The as yet indefinite S.F.U. game
11
will be followed on Armistice day
25
SENIOR B
FROSH
morning by another conference
2
Chow
Nasiemento
battle with the Bears of California
Lyda
Fletcher
at Spartan field. The two dates
0
Jennings
Nabas
form one of the toughest duos of Gill
4 Bucknell
4
Led by Captain Larry Arnerich managers and while Howard Moo 4
Shew
games on the Spartan schedule, Moffet
4
Sinclair
and seven other lettermen, some Hs will be senior manager in
according to Coach Walker.
charge of the freshman contingent
reported to
21 thirty varsity aspirants
10
The complete varsity squad at
There will be A.W.S. council
Bill Hubbard, head basketball present includes the eight lettermeeting today, but all women who
Kindergarten -Primary club mem- coach, for their first workout men; Captain Larry Arnerich, Melare planning to attend the supper bers from L -S meet tonight In
Tuesday evening in the Spartan vin DeSelle, Dave Downs, Malmeeting on Thursday. November front of the school library at 7:15
colm Holmberg, Melvin Isenberger,
14 are asked to get their 25 cent and go from there to the Peter Pavilion.
Under the ’supervision of Hub- Bill Crawford, Karl Drexel, and
tickets from Miss Berta Gray in Pan Private Kindergarten for the
bard, erstwhile backfield coach of Ed Wing; plus Windsor Geary.
the Publications office.
evening meeting.
the Spartan gridders, the cagers Glenn Dorey, Byron Lanphear,
went through their initial warm- Bob Peach, Charles Olsen, Joe
ups in preparation for the most Mendell, Frank Bettencourt, NorHenry Sauer,
stringent schedule yet to be un- man McFadden,
Welch.
Biddle,
James
Ernest
dertaken by a State hoop squad.
With the first game scheduled Leonard James, Dennis Mann.
for December 14 with the Uni-’ Fred Wood, Ralph Johnson, Jack
versity of Santa Clara five, the. Wilkinson,- Ralph Fulton, Walter
George Kelly and
Staters have little time in which McPherson,
Wayne Ellis.
to prepare for their opening tilt.
Practice is being held each eve Gil Bishop and Herb Aronson
"Bull"
have been appointed varsity senior ning at 7:30 in Spartan Pavilion

OVER MEM J. C. OAKS

score

of

2-1

in

an

overtime

struggle yesterday afternoon in
the Encina pool.
The Spartans got just exactly
one, lone crack at the goal during

the

afternoon’s

made

and

that

festivities

good

for

a

score early in the first half when
Dave

Lynn

batted

one

in

for

Sparta.
The somewhat weaker senior
varsity of Sparta went down to
a crushing 16-0 defeat at the
championship the
of
hands
minded Stanford varsity.

HALE
BROS

Varsity Basketball Turnout Shows
Thirty Asmrants For Cage Team

0

0

Lewis,
sensational
sophomore
fullback,
who will help
motor Sparta’s
attack against
Redlands
here
Monday.
Mercury
Herald Plait,

SACRIFICE:
Portable Corona Typewriter in
excellent condition.
See Paul
419 S. 6th St.

Becker
Bal. 2532

HEAR THE

a

LATEST HITS
Sheet Music and Records

or

the

water polo team as they finally

Varsity Starts ROSH FOOTBALLERS IN
Practice Again TRY FOR W!ND-UP WIN

the Ritz;
Patricia

with

to

continued

-TREASURE ISLAND"
ronIrnhlt

LIONS
2nd at

San

MUSIC
SALON

Fernando

LIBERTY
NOW

PLAYING!

"A NIGHT AT
THE RITZ"
with ERIC RHODES
WILLIAM GARGAN
PATRICIA ELLIS
ALLEN JENKINS

Informally
Speaking! How
are your

Formals
Are you all set for the
coming events, or are
you like some people
who believe that because
formals are expensive.
they will last for years.
Come In and see our
selection at very reasonable prices.

"THE
INFORMER"

5.95 6.95 7.95

with VICTOR bAcLAGEN
HEATHER ANGEL
:Ind PRESTON FOSTER

ECONOMY SHOPS
I )ownst airs

11111"’
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Japanese
Lacquered
Spears, Knights
Discuss!
Delts
Tau
Tests
Association
By
DishwareExhibited
LA TORRE PICTURES
PROF AS SLEUTH College Problems State College Student Will llold Parts
STILL BEING TAKEN.’ Detects Criminal

APPOINTMENTS LISTED

It was broad daylight am! type writers clicked busily in the per- ,
sonnet office.

Room Across Prexy’s
Office Open Daily;
Bring Fee
Those who have
ments to have La
taken today are
Names are listed
pictures will be
minute intervals.

He sneaked quietly in, with intention to commit a dastardly
crime.
He didn’t look like a criminal,
except, perhaps. for a selfconscioua
attitude and a slight pinkening
under the collar.
Erasing a name in the appointment book, he added his own, and
stumbled out again, with his ears
as red as Danny’s winter flannels.
Except for a momentary glance
from the staff, no one paid any
attention to his depredation, or
made a move to stop him.
WHO WAS HE?
THE SLEUTH
That’s what Mr. Elmo A. Robinson, psychology instructor, found
out when he gave an association
teat to three students of his general psychology class recently.
Thirty words were given the
students who were asked to write
down the first thing that entered
their minds in connection with
each word.
Fifteen were connected with the
’crime", and 15 were not.
WELL, WELL
Previously Mr. Robinson gave
sealed directions to three students
of his class. One was specifically
instructed to commit the crime,
and the others were notthis
leaving Mr. Robinson himself in
doubt as to who really did it.
The test, however, proved a
success, and pointed the bloody
finger of suspicion at the real
culprit.

made appointTorre pictures
listed below.
in order, and
taken at five

From 8 to 9-8:00 free, Ora
Lindquist. Charles Tonkin, 8:15
free, 8:20 free, Keyyn Hayes, Lloyd
Jackson, Betty Bedford, Lenore
Cubicciotti,
Beatrice
Albertson,
Leanore Frost, Preston Royer.
From 9 to 10Alvin Cromwell,
John Harper, Henrietta Harris,
Marjie Bothwell, Rudolf Wicht,
Betty Foster, Robert Hang, Barney
Svvartzell, Frank Hamilton. Burt
Watson, Loran Wolfe.
From 10 to 11Mary Ruth Edeburn, Frances Whitmore, Mary
Martha French, Lola Kinne, June
Handley, Barbara Armis, Frank
Merindino,
Salvador
Vassallo,
Frank Hamilton, Esther Popham,
Apheni Harvey, Myer Ziegler.
From 11 to 12Byron Singletary, Clifford Cunha, Jordon Kellog, Mickey Slingluff, Janice Jayet, Lorraine Smith, Frank Brayton,
Ellen Steven, Walt Peterson, Myron
Keeler. W. G. Wolfe, Dorothy
Rakestraw.
From 12 to 1Lillian Brown,
Betty Corey, Clarisse O’Connell,
Byron Lanphear, Norman Wagner,
Anthony Anastasi, Cecil McDonald,
Don Mills, Loren Wenn, Elsie Ghio,
Don Porter, Bill Young.
From 1 to 2Virginia Elvidge,
Jean Hawley, Don Walker, Margaret Newmann, Jewel Pangburn,
Glenys Bodkin, Bob Doerr, Burnham Smith, Bob Schnabel, Carl
Robinson, Don Standish.
From 2 to 3Betty Bedford, Bob
Doerr, David Powell, Jean McCrae,
Norman Sanders, Lola Rich, Edgar
M. Calderwood. Dorothy Vail.
Helen Kocher, Jane Duncan,
From 3 to 4Betty Jeanne Keller, Elwyn Schwartz, Margaret
James, Margaret Jorgenson, Betty
May Calkins, Tonise Sandkoles, Bill
Ziegler, Irene Collins, Bernard
Watson, Arlene Baggott, Harold
Kibby, H. Aronson.
From 4 to 5Howard Morton,
M. Isenberger, Robert Jardine, Elsa
Hirsh, Green Guerin, Betty Jones,
M. Napote, Maurine Cornell, Rod
olph Engfer. Johnny Hines, Mrs.
Hanchett Lucy Stacey

Can football on this campus
succeed? Should a teachers’ college develop a strong football
program?
These were among the pertinent
questions discussed by members of
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honor fraternity, at a meeting Monday evening in their headquarters. Dr.
William Poytress, head of the
Social Science department, opened
the meeting with a short talk
concerning problems of student
interest, after which the discussion
of the football situation followed.
Other questions considered by the
faculty and student members present were: Should a football player
be forced to take on the entire
burden of football, study, and
work at the same time? Why
shouldn’t football be placed on a
paying basis and also assist in
helping other budgets?
The discussion, first of a series
to be sponsored by Tau Delta
Phi, was preceeded by dinner in
the tower.

SouthAfricanEducator
Visits San Jose State;
Impressed With System

Wicht’s sister contacted the Jap’
anese family while traveling in the
Orient and through her Wicht
made the arrangements for bring,
ing the goods to this country.

Marion Ruge, president
of Spar.
tan Spears, and Bob Schutt
Spartan Knight, are co-chaime
of the affair. Donald Vhdicet4
In charge of transportation,
Bo
Doerr of entertainment,
Lela
Connell, refreshments; and
Bodkin, clean-up.
Yellow chrystuithemume vile
white letter "S" will be aid
Spartan Spears at the Univerr
of Nevada-State game on
her 16 in the Spartan st,
and a bulletin board for .
Spartan Spears will be put
the college in the near tulle,
was decided at a Spartan
meeting held Tuesday.

"These lacquered bowls are far
superior to the lacquer work found
NOTICE
in the average art shop in this
Students desiring to confer
country," said Mrs. Carolyn Hayes
cause of blue cards should NI
of the art department.
arrangements in the personnels!.
The display will
be shown fice. Conferences can be
amyl
through this week and next week. for any hour beginning today.
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HOME MADE CANDIES
25c - Luncheons- 25c

Another "YOUNG IDEA"

By BILL YOUNG
Campus Representative

SLIP IT ON

WRAP IT UP..and
\L;;

slp OUT

Rifle Club Plans Match
With Marine Reserves

I Cast For Christmas
Play Chosen Today

touts play, "Mrs. Moonlight" by
Benn Levy, will be held today from
As a means of creating good four to six in the Morris Dailey
the
I
members,
fellowship among
auditorium. All students are eligKindergarten-Primary club will ible to tryout for parts in this
visit the Peter Pan Private Kin- play, states Mr. Hugh Gillis, of
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairdergarten Thursday evening, where the Speech department.
they will be shown moving picCopies of the play are on re- man of the Natural Science detures, following which the group serve in the library. When trying partment, Dr. Gayle B. Pickwell,
will enjoy hot chocolate up-town. out, memorize a scene and char- Zoology head, and Mr. George
Miss Mabel Crumby and M1B11 acter. A committee of Speech de- Stone of the Photography departEmily DeVore, of the Education partment faculty members will ment have been placed on comdepartment, will be guests of the Judge the applicants on voice, mittees recently appointed by the
club for the evening.
characterization and physical qual- state education department to revise the science curriculum and
Margie-Belle Landis is president ifications.
of the club; Eleteth McQuilkin,
Admission to "Mrs. Moonlight", , study visual aids in California elsecretary; Eleanor Longanecker, to be presented December 12 and ementary schools.
Dr. Peterson has been appointed
treasurer; Anne Peterson, hospit- 13, will be free.
_ on the northern California science
ality chairman: and Marjorie Nichof
Physiotherapy
at the Walter revision group which will meet
ols, program chairman.
Reed Hospital in Washington, D. C. soon in San
Francisco, while Dr.
At the end of a year’s study at I Pickwell
and Mr. Stone have been
the school, Miss Snure passed
appointed on the northern Calihighest in her class in written and
fornia committee on view.) aids
practical work and as a result rein California schools.
Florence Snure, ’32, who majored ceived the staff appointment.
San
While at State, Miss Snure Education department and find
In physical education while kt
Jose State, haa been appointed a studied with Mies Catherine Worth- vice president of the American
Ingham, instructor In the Physical Physiotherapy Association.
member of the staff of the School

State Graduate Given
PhysiotherapyPosition

About two week’s work is needed
to make one of the larger bowls
in the group on display. The bowls
are handcarved and approximately
18 coats of lacquer are applied before the finished product is produced.

The
Spartan
Spear- span,
Knight party will take owe tt,
morrow night in the Liuni
at Los Gatos when the
two law
ary service societies hold
their sr,
nual get-together.

Ntst to All,Til.:111 Thin
Dr. F. D. Hugo, educator from
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie left for t
South Africa who visited the
San Francisco yesterday for a two
campus early this week, expressed
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
day meeting of the State
himself as being very well pleased
stnediserPegelloC
Association. He will be
with the State college teacher
back tomorrow as usual.
training system.
With Miss Emily DeVore, of the
Education department, he visited
the San Jose public schools and
stated as the things which impressed him most:
1. The fine cooperation between
college and the city schools.
2. The friendly attitude of the
teachers in the San Jose schools
toward their pupils.
3. The initiative of the pupils.
Dr. Hugo is visiting the school
Final announcement of plans for systems throughout
the United
the Foot Ball Saturday night and States and Europe
before returnarrangements for the Junior-Sen- ing to South Africa.
ior Get-together next Thursday
will be made at a junior class
meeting this morning at 11 o’clock
in room 1 of the Home Economics
building, announces James Welch,
class president.
A tentative meet with the
The Get-together will be held Moutain View marine reserves
on
from 11:00 to 1:00 o’clock in the November 17 has been planned by
Women’s gymnasium, with a popu- the San Jose Rifle club. An elimlar campus orchestra furnishing !nation match will be held
soon
dance music. Tickets will be on to determine the ten
best shots
sale in the Controller’s office for in the State club, who
will corn15 cents each.
pete against the Marine team.
As the marines use a different
target, contestants in the meet will
shoot ten shots at the matinee’
type of target, and ten shots at
the type of target used by the
Tryouts for the annual Chris San Jose Rifle club.

Final Junior Foot Ball
Plans Are GivenToday

K. P. Group Will Visit
Private Kindergarten

Rudolph Wicht. State student
who imports art goods from the
Far East as a vocation, is now
exhibiting his first consignment
of lacquered dishware from Japan
in the art wing.
These dishes were made by a
Japanese family whose ancestors
have been making lacquer work
used by the royal families of
Japan since 1854.

Instructor Appointed
On State Committees
To Change Curriculum

VARSITY WRAP
HAS EVERYTHING!
Let us introduce you to "Varsity
Wrap"
a smart swanky "first
edition in style". Lots Of arm
room when you’re driving
enough coat for two at a game
. and warmth that knocks
chill winds galley-west.
With buttons or withoutthat’s
almost everything except the
very satisfying price . .$29.50.

J. S. Williams
First
227-233 So.
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